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Review of Chemistry..
--Yugoslavia is divided into
--Bio-Science-Serbia, Croatia,
six republ-ics
Chemistry is taught in high
Bosnia-Hercegrovi na, Slovenia,
school-s,
colleges and universities.
Macedonia, and Montenegro. Each
It
Chemistry
deals with
republic has its own history and
molecuIe,
substance
the
atom,
and
the country of Yugosl-avia is
Matter
of
mass
their
changes
and
divided into five ethnic groups
from
due
to
energy.
and
separated by language and historThere are three basic types
ies, there is a tremendous
of
matter
elements, compounds
issue where reÌigion prevaiJ-es.
and
mixtures.
Yugoslavia is a republic
Organic chemistry studies
l-ocated in south-east Europe in
fl-uids
and polymers and the
the Bulkan Peninsula. Its
reactions
around carbon.
neighbors on the north are
chremistry which
In-Organic
Austrj-a and Hungâry, the country
'
and non-carbon
studies
el-ements
is bordered on the east by
compounds not polymers, ís an
Romania and Bulgaria. 0n the
west this state is bounded by the extensive file of literature.
Bio-Chemistry as a science
Adriatic Sea and on the south
with life processes.
is
concerned
by Greece and Albani.a.
Analytical chemistry is a
The Bulkan nation of
composition compound discovery,
Yugoslavia has a l-and area of
lab
orientated science.
.
square
miles
The
98,800
Ph¡rsical chemistry is
typography of Yugoslavia is
similar to New York State¡ there associabed with the use of math
science to sol-ve chemical- problems
are over L000 islands offshore
which are displayed to the chemalong the coast of the Adriatic
student.
Sea.
-----The Greeks and Romans
History has it that the
beleived that the study of
Communists acheived power and
chemistry suruounded four primary
socialism prevailed after Wor1d
el-ements air, earth, f ire ,
hlar II. TIT0 broke with the
and water
this is how you
Soviet Communist Bl-ock shortly
after l¡lorld Vtlar II. The country approach titr.ation and sol-utions.
Chemistry involved in
developed a "national communi_sm".
problem solving invol-ves algebra
From L9$ a fundamental social
and coherency and a lot of l-uck.
government of Yugosl-avia was run
There are some basic rules
by a legal drafted constitution.
foll-ow,
to
where as a pure
This constitution continued the
substance differs from a mixture
policy of strengthening localgoverrunent uni-ts
due to l-evels of concentration
where this
tito-ism l-essened the emphasis
and 100 per cent saturation.
of the Communist Party and
Chemical purity is definite
Pol-ice. The term for all
and fixed on a heat and energy
official-s in Yugoslavia und.er
stand-point. This basic belief
regional fundamental- social-ist
is an example of solute and
from I94B on was two years. There fluid solvent in the cosmos of the
fundamental state of matter
i-s no reason for the conduct in
sol-id, liquid and gas.
Yugoslavia as to Si-no - Russia.
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--A Mistake At Law----When a government official
or agent leads a person to commit
a crime without provocation - when an agent of law enforcement wil-lfull-y leads a person
either mal-e or female to commit
a crime of which there is no
premeditated coherency then
the individua] has a defense and
can argue and sustain "Entrapment"
although when the person supplying the inducement to crime or
fel-onies is not a government
official or agent then the

defendent cannot charge entrap-

ment.

The Supreme Court argued

in 1"970 the issue had tied up
the court system and the pol-ice
had better get in line instead
of creating crime by planting
illegal schemes in the minds
of innocent citizens. This way
there would be no violation that
for many reasons (fundarnentally
education) the crime or felony
would not occur.
The Supreme Court argued
in 1,970 that
"Prevention, not
incitation, of crime is the duty
of the Officer. "
Note, the rule of entraprnent
applies to the officers of l-aw
not the court system or its'
Staff.
However suppose that the
alleged crime in inducement
or persuasian is viewed by an
officer of the law (tfre third
party) and the person accused
of entrapment is a fel-on or on
parol-e or probation. As long
as you can not apply murder
felony rule or city ordinance
misdemeanor wiretapping - then under fruits of the
poisonous tree doctrine all-ows
the defense of entrapment.
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--Organic -- Chenistry. . . . .
This basic science deal-s
with the study of carb.on

compounds and el-emental polymers.
There are several branches to
the study of organic chemistry.

The fundamental-s of Chem.
are synthetic organic chemistry
and physical organic chemistry.
It studies bond linkages under
what is cal-led el-ectrons and
known as orbital or pol-arity
(magnetism) path-ways.
Reactivity is the tendency
of a group of atoms to go from
one polar magnetic unit compound
to what is called a mol-ecule or

polymer.
The term Atomic Number notes
the weight of the Atom or
Molecul-e and its tendency to
bond to other compounds. Its

primary mass unit is measured
by protons. The distance between
atoms 1s determined by nutrons;

the cl-oser
the more neutrons
to that unknown core of the
Atom - - the atoms and cores are
affected by magnetism and
rotati-on.
Tetra-ethyl-1ead is a good
example of an al-l- encompasing
definition and understanding of
what makes things tick. It is
in gasoline, when the gasoline
burns in an internal- combustion
engine, it (--rv'czoiH5'Pb--) is
dispersed throughout the air. It
under - goes dispersion and
diffusion and cars emits it in
the air.
So you ask me so what? l¡Iell
I say puting unleaded fuel on the
market will help humidify the
air or the atmosphere of the
Worl-d. Puting ethanoJ- in
unleaded gasoline is a good idea
al-so because it puts more carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere and wil
cause etroleum reserves to move. .
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